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New doctors wil I help clinic give
better health care, personal touch

S(.Y)'harles,Illinois, where he has
practiced for approximately 20
years. He likes the West, and
is relocating here to enjoy it.

In addition to dealing
with minor surgery at the
Health Clinic, and major
surgery at Gritman Memorial
Hospital, Rogers will also act
as new team physician,
Leonard said.

"Kihn will be getting out of
the Air Force when he comes
here," stated Leonard.
Currently stationed at
Mountain Home Air Force

. Two new doctors, Dr. John
Rogers and Dr. Donald Kihn,
will be joining the medical staff
of the University Health Clinic,
according to Dr. Robert R.
Leonard, director of Student
Health Services.

Leonard has been handling
approximately 100 students a
day by himself, so the new
doctors will, he said,
effectively relieve his burden.
"If one guy could handle it,
then three guys could handle it

relaxedly," he said.
The new doctors will make it

possible to give superior
health services, Leonard
noted. Patients this year
haven't had to wait very long
to see a doctor, but with only
one doctor, "it has been damn
hard to spend a few minutes
with each patient," said the
doctor. "Students will now get
the personal touch with three
doctors available."

Leonard expects Dr. Kihn to
arrive in Moscow sometime in
the middle of March, or
"whenever he sells his house
and can move up here."
Rogers won't be coming until
April 15.

Rogers is a surgeon and
general practitioner from St.

Base near Boise, Kihn
graduated from the Nebraska
Medicine School in 1973 and
did internship in 1974 at the
same university. While at the
Mountain Home base, Kihn
has been involved with allergy,
overweight, and outpatient
clinics.

Leonard notes that "both of
the new doctors have
excellent attitudes and like
Moscow, and will like living
here." "I am looking forward
to working with them," he
added. Sunday, March 20 1977700p.m.

Performing Arts Pavilion,WSU, PullmanButton collars award
Tickets -'5.50 advance, 56.50day of show
F-ketorxlets Magic Mushroom, Budgot Tapes & Records

(Pullman) Bucfget Tapes & Records. The CUB, Tlie Coliseum Box Office.
(Moscow) University ol Idaho 5UB, Magic Mushroom, Paradise Recorcls & Plants;

(Lewiston) Budgot Tapes & Records. The Depot: (qteney) EWSC. PUB

For Ticket Information Coll (509) 335.3525

Double Dose of Rock & Roll by

ASWSU Performing Arts and Concert Express

Tom Button, a member of the
University of Idaho Marine
Reserve Officer Training
Corps, has won the national
Marine Junior Platoon
Leader's Course award for
I976.

The award was made on the
basis of his scores in

academics, physical fitness
and leadership. According to
Col. Richard Stockton,

'rofessor and head of naval

science, Button's score of
97.8 out of a possible IOO was
the highest ever made.

Button, is a junior majoring
in political science.

' 'ent oIfousI,ii„",~t- eiser
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"A renegade republican
writes home to the Arg"

The trouble with working in
a partisan office (in case the
Argonaut has been disguising
me as a journalist, I should
explain that I'm a glorified
press secretary for the
College Republican National
Committee) is one starts to
warp.

It's not that it affects the
objectivity of what one
writes-because if anything,
when you'e in a partisan
situation you have to be
doubly sure about your facts
because any adversaries are
going to examine your work
closely.

But it affects the
implications you put on the
facts, and your partisanship
affects the conclusions you
draw from them.

For instance it's a fact
Jimmy Carter went to
Annapolis, and the
government actually paid

4 r er~
~ ~ ~

Hey Raffetto!
To the Editor:

It is still quite vivid in many
people's memories all the
hassles that went on last
semester over obtaining a
new KUOI general manager.
Tom Raffetto was finally
selected after he had
presented his plan to revamp
the station. It has been two
months since the new KUOI
general manager took office
and I have yet to see any
major changes made to

(above and beyond
expenses) him to attend
college. (Of course, they
also guaranteed him a job
after graduation!)

It is also a fact (although not
quite such a firm one in the
murky world of federal
budgeting) Jimmy Carter
proposed the elimination of
the National Direct Student
Loan program. He's reducing
the funding by about $332
million--next year it would
have been funded something
like $15 million.

This would mean no new
loans could be issued--many
universities would have to
turn students seeking
financial aid away. And of
course, this program is a
mainstay of many university
programs-it gives them the
flexibility to construct
individual financial aid
packages that may include

better the quality of music
that is put on the air by that
station. Since Mr. Raffetto
became station manager the
quality of music has actually

.gone downhill. There is no
uniformity to the music
played and it seems haif the
time the Jocks don't even
know what they'e doing.

It is evident that Mr.
Raffetto is all talk and no
action or we would surely
have seen some results
(good or bad) by now. It'
well and good Mr. Raffetto is
full of ideas but, what we
need is action.

some low-interest loan
money (NDSL loans run
something like three per
cent) and work study funds.

And it would also strike
hardest at the middle-income
student. This student, who
isn't served by the Basic
Opportunity Grant program,
isn't served by other direct
federal financial aid programs
either.

Luckily for students, it looks
like there will be some
funding for new loans under
the NDSL program.

In fact, Carter's,budget
change has drawn fire from
the leading Democrat on the
House Education and Labor
Committee, Carl Perkins. So
perhaps the criticism from
within his own party will keep
Carter from vetoing such a
change.

Now, if you combine the
two facts I'e mentioned, one

KUOI is a student-owned
station and therefore the
students should have a say
as to the type (and quality) of
music played. If the music
quality of the station doesn'
improve as Mr. Raffetto
promised it would, maybe we
should get a general lnanager
who will do what he promised
he would .

Debi Kawano

Prisoner'
plea

can conclude Carter doesn'
empathize with the normal
middle-income student-he
hasn't "lived their life." And
evidently this fall, he didn'
empathize well either-the
campuses carried for Ford.
(National surveys broke down
the student vote at something
like 51 per cent for Ford and
49 per cent for Carter. The
campus precincts at the
University of Idaho for
instance went something like
60 and 66 per cent for Ford,
although it should be noted

one of them includes a
considerable residential area
besides student housing.)

Still, with all this talk about
Carter delivering for this
person, or that group which
helped put him "over the
top," one wonders. Afer all

the same week he proposed
his budget changes, he met
with several University
presidents and promised a
new "era of cooperation."
Maybe students won't be
included. And maybe we
wouldn't want'to be.

TODAY
...A series of watercolor paintings by New Oriear;s artist Jim Richard is

featured at WSU's Gallery-2, through March 21.
...MECHA Political Caucus —Juntura subcommittee proposal for the new

minority program will be discussed. Frijoles para todos; dale gas. FOC B.
l2 (Minority Student Program, Chicano Office) at noon.
...Noon at the Women's Center: Potluck to celebrate Internatioriai
Women's Day. t

...Women in Communications, Inc. will meet to discuss the regioriai

conference in April, and fund raising ideas. All members are urged Io
1attend and new members are welcome. Noon at the U of I News Bureau

...U of I Rodeo Club will set up committees for the Rodeo on April 9 and lg

Collect final money for pork raffle, the drawing for pork is Thursday. A9

Science Bldg. 7 p.m.
...Northwest Gay People's Alliance open meeting -- all are welcome, vviii

discuss goals of the group. Women's Center at 7:30p.m.
...Washington-Idaho Symphony at WSU Bryan Hall, 8 p,in., with cond«tor
H. James Schoepflin conducting works by Beethoven, Mozart; Dvorak»
Vivaldi.
...Junior Recital; Rob Wells, euphonium, Charles Schooler, tu» io p™
Recital Hall.

TOMORROW
...U of I Baha'i Club will discuss new plans, new ideas, new goals "
the SUB Russett Room.
...Juntura meets noon at the SUB (room to be posted).
...Students and faculty working out the basic plan of a forth«itti"g
course in Self-Sufficient Agrfcuffuie meet Wednesdays, no on io
the Kiva Building. New input is welcome.
...Outdoor Program sailing trip to the San Juan Islands.. final meet

"g'hose

with deposit money should attend. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m, SUB App
Room.

Published twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, by the Communications
Board, Associated Students University of Idaho, Mike Gallagher, Chairman.
Offices are located in the basement of the Student Union Building, 620
Deakin Ave., Moscow, ID., phone (208) 885-6371.

The opinions expressed on the editorial pages of the Argonaut are those
of the writer solely. Nothing printed in the Argonaut necessarily represents
the view of the University of Idaho or its Board of Regents.
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Dear Editor:
My name is Dorian Rogers THURSDAY

and I am a prisoner ...Noon at the Women's Center: Dale Anderson on 'Women and

incarcerated at the Southern
What's the

Problem?'hio

C I' F cilit inio Correctionai Facilit in
.„The German 'Kaffeeklatsch'...German conversation, reireshmen

Lucasville.
io C I' F cility in short German film, 'Dinge erzaehlen''he L.an ua e of Things') A"

of pictorial themes from everyday life illustrate the interconn«tion
What I am requesting may objects. 4 p.m., Campus Christian Center.

not be suitable for your ...Friends of the Environment. Dwayne Armis and the planning tea+
cation but please Iet m

explain. upper Lochsa Planning Unit. This will be a workshop meeting "
I is

vviil

I am very mature, 24, and probably be the only one on the unit in Moscow. The pla«i"g "
highly interested in people of located to the east of the Powell Ranger Station.
moral perception of the
realization of life and its
offe' t th eof ussed byo erings to those of

...Timber supply projections for the state of Idaho will be
discuss'rofessor

Charles Hatch at noon in Room IO of the Forestry Bldg.
compatibility. That goes ...Rev. Howard G. Matson, minister to migrant farm workers of the U"' "
beyOnd ChildleSSneSS. ThjS Universalist Association of Boston and Berkeley, will spea«n C
person must be 25-40, Chavez and Power', 8 p.m. at the Campus Christian Cent«AII '"
stable, able, reliable and have are invited.
a strong sense of herself or
himself as 8 woman or a man. uPCOMING

...The WSU Dept. of Music's Opera Theatr~, under
McComb, will present a program of selected scenes on T.
8 p m., in English. WSU Bryan Hall Auditorium. -.:- aS aun S;unC eS and COuSinS ...Janis-lan appears-at-NfSU Performin Arts Coliseum S

Ibroken aII ties; I am --: —
reserved seating, tickets: now ori-sale 'at various outlets. Leo K

conrlried,bui arit a.man and a:.:: r::, —..-parroimsv.,-:Marrhss.::,'::-:.".":, -:--—:.---

man. Of fare puritiea that'-'.: . ---.= —:-:SpringBreaks is Sat;-March 12 through Sun;- March 20.
- wants--sbrfte
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sandals too much for Warriors
The U of I tennis team put on

an impressive performance
against Lewis and Clark State
College at Lewiston on
Sunday, going away with a 7-2
victory. The win leaves the
Vandals at 2-0 on the year.

In singles action, Idaho's Joe
Hignight breezed past Tom
Woods 6 0, 6-1 and Rod
Leonard whipped Randy
Forsmann 6-1, 6-1. Other
singles wins for the Vandals
included Bill Ferranti over
Steve Woods 3-6; 6-2, 6-3,

Dick Coleman over Pat Dugan
6-3, 7-6, and James McCarthy
over Bob Yuditsky 6-2, 6-2.

The only siRgles loss for
Idaho came wh Lewis and
Clark's John Paulucci
defeated Gord ln is 6-3, 6-1.

In doubles mat hes, Idaho's
team of Hignight Leonard won
over T. Woods-Dugan 6-2, 6-
1, while Coleman-McCarthy
lost to S. Woods-Forsmann 7-
6, 6-7, 6-2.

Also winning for Idaho were
Ferranti-lnglis, who defeated
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GreyHound's Best

ANIL IAN
IN

CONCERT

With Special Guest-Tom Chapin

n

Now You Can Go Home
For Only $50.00

After School, Or To Hunt For Your
Summer Job; As Long As You

Purchase Your Ticket By March 31, 1977
For Further Information Contact:

A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent
703 South Main Tel: 882-5521

Paulucci- Yuditsky 6-3, 6-4.
Idaho now leaves on a 10 day

road trip. Their next match is
March 9 against Colorado
State University at Fort
Collins.

Dome meet
tIl 'I!ltd.

~ .

=pc
r

brings 800
college and local athletes

Saturday to compete in the
Idaho Indoor All-comers track 0,,
records set.

- The best performance of the
evening came during the
3000 meter run, where g I

Washin ton State's Joshuag« t «'s Joshua goise and Montana State players seem mesmerized by the ballKimeto set a national indoor in the championship game at the WHEB last Saturday.
t'rackrecord with a time of

7:53.9,eclipsing the old mark
oi ydyg by Wiison Walgwa DQIS'e tQpg reg Iona ISof the University of Texas-El
Paso in San Fransciso's Cew Boise State University injury Feb. 18, and
Palace on Jan. 21 of this year. claimed the championship at outstanding scoring attack»d

However, the record is the Northwest College rebounding of Darcy Aldrich
unofficial, since track events Women's Sports Association Finishing third was
which are run indoors are Eastern Area Tournament Washington State University
considered unofficial. March 3-5 at the U of I, which worked its way up to

Idaho's relay team of Ben Boise held off Montana State the consolation round after
Omodiale, Steve Wilson, in the championship game suffering a second ro«d
Warren Reed and Malcolm Saturday, 73-56r to take the defeat at the hands c'. '"~"
May ran the 400 meter open tourney. The taller BSU 72-56.
relay in a new dome time of women shot 48.6 per cent3:11.8,which bested their old from the floor to MSU's 36.8
mark of 3:13.3this year. in a contest during a standing bal/WSU's Robert Wi!Iiams set a room only crowd at the
new collegiate record in the Women's Health Education
long jump with a distance of Building. t a t„yt„ye Ig24 feet, 9 inches. The old Host Idaho was eliminated
mark of 24 feet, 5 inches was, from competition after In case you think th«an
held by John Okoro of Oregon absorbing two defeats by Lounge in the SUB has be "
State. BSU, 64-42, and Eastern converted to a Game R™

Terri Wheeler of Eastern Oregon State College of La annex, well don't panic. The
Washington State set a dome Grande, 73-61. Highlighting Foosball tables were Place
record in the 70 meter run Idaho's games were the there just for the weekend
with a time of 10.8 seconds. comeback of Jean Hayman, draw attention to th«am
There was no old record. 'ho suffered a severe knee Room sponsored «os

Tournament held over the

weekend.
i

A good turn-out
approximately 40 studerits

Sit: tried their luck at the singie'
and doubles competition. The

purpose of the tournament

was to get students intereste
in the Game Room in genera
and the sport of Foosball in

particular.II, "] Tony Yraguen and Brian

poston had themselves a «ry
profitable afternoon as th y

IIIL Ah. teamed up for the $65 f~~~t

piece money in the denotes

event. Yraguen a',so won f"ste,:::,t ...'''4 '. ":-
Q place money of $40 in th

--';I - - .-,I'.: .; '<w; .. —:">,, singles competition. Pos«"
Foosball players concentrate on the ball durin wee

. finished third in t gon e a urtng weekend 'on an additional ten dollars.
tie+0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

~ prospective Law students
'

~
I Taco John'

00. DearI.Bruce Ivleyers orf the University of puget -Sound- ~ ---:
~ LaW SChOOI,=Wil!::be interVieWing'-prOSpeCtlVes;janWp'.:Stun-=he-= - '.-.= -3-:-'T~cS
0 .dents Wednesday March...,9,. 1977. from, l,00.-.3.00.
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By EDDIE SUE JUDY

"Jazzers aren't really crazier
than anyone else, we just
seem that way."

The little baritone sax player
said that shortly before she
walked across her bed in her
hiking boots, flopped down,
and propped herself on one
elbow to face her interviewer.

Maryjane Weis is in a position
to know something about
'jazzers'nd jazz, for as a
freshman she is already a
member of the more
prestigious of U of I's two jazz
bands. But if craziness is
going against convention,
Maryjane is prone to it, for she
is presently the only female
member of the group.

Weis said she knew several
female jazzers in high School
but, "The higher up you'o,
the fewer female jazz
musicians there are." She
said there is an "old stigma"
against women in jazz. But
Maryjane beat that stigma by
challenging and gaining a
position in the premiere group,
besting at least one male
contender on the way.

Women's liberation per se
was not the driving force
behind Maryjane's efforts.
Weis said she received as
much encouragement as male
jazzers in high school and
said several men in the Idaho

jazz band encouraged her to
audition for the group. She
said, "I'm not into women's lib
but I feel a woman should get
as much encouragement or
discouragement as any male."

In spite of the
encouragement she'
received, she is "not accepted
right away in some people'
eyes until I really prove that I

can cut it," Maryjane said.
Still, Weis doesn't have a

show-the-world attitude. "I try
to prove things to myself
before I try to prove them to
anyone else," she said.

Maryjane said she gets some
good natured "razzing" from
the group's male majority but
is generally well accepted.
She attributes much of this to
her command of the music.

She said a musically less able
or an easily offended woman
might not have fit into the
group as well as she has.
Maryjane said there are "a few
crude comments tossed
around," and that she blushes
only "because that's what we
(women) are supposed to do."

Jazz was a major part of
Weis'usic curriculum in high
school but in her senior year
an adjudicator said her playing
lacked the aggressiveness
usually associated with male
saxers'usic. "I was playing
fairly timidly," she said. "I was

just tootin'round." However,
since then she has worked on
giving her playing a more
aggressive flair.

Maryjane switched from alto
to baritone sax during the past
year. Physical as well as
musical challenges
accompanied the changeover,
for, as one of her friends
observed, "That sax is almost
as big as she is." The size of
the sax has caused her little
concern, however. "A few of
the guys still believe in chivalry
but I don't feel I need to be
pansied at all," she said.

U of I jazz is by no means the
limit of Weis'usical activities.
She is also in marching band,

is first flute in the concert
band, plays with the Idaho-
Washington Symphony and is
in the Air National Guard Band
in Spokane.

Her commitment to jazz is not
without sacrifices. Maryjane
said she forfeited an Air Force
trip to Hawaii to prepare for
the jazz festival here last
weekend.

She said the Air Force
musicians hope to make an
overseas tour this Summer,

then added facetiously, "We'l
probably take the tour of Elk,
Wash., or something."

Weis is presently majoring in

music performance but said
she may change her mind
later. She said she may teach
but added, with a half smile,
"I'd rather do something
where I can have all the credit
myself"

Referring to music
performance she said, "Only a
few make it. You can only try
so hard before you give it up
but I'm not ready to give up
yet."

I ~ ILL'pter-, K,~ . - 1L.
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11. RIDES
San Francisco Bound'? lf so, I could
use a ride over spring break. Contact
Jeff 885-6863 Rm 806.

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
One bedroom Apartment for rent.
Near Campus. Call Mark after 6 pm at
882-7493.

he Village Apts Ride needed to' ""'ting applications Francisco
ester 1977 share drinving a d

o 5th Ave., Pocatello, ID 885-6731 o
83201 or telephone 233-4782 for 14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

information or application. North West Gay People's Alliance is

March 8th at 7:30PM at the Women'
X 35'o usetrailer, real good

m9d)iig~. $1,500 gr best offer. Call
- 53after 5:3U pm. Comfort Zone is tPe Bedder place for

Remember we re the water %ed
Don't let invention brokers suck you professionals. Visit our two locations:
dry. I'l give you the straight story on South 185 Grand, Pullman, 567-6111
INVENTION procedure. Call 882- and 322 Main, Lewiston, 746-3130.
1828,

7. JOBS Secretrarial Center Typing and
Notrary Public. 9 to 5 call for

Addressers Wanted Immediately!! appointment. 332-6565. NW 1620
Work at home--no experience Kenny Drive, Pullman.
necessary-excellent pay. Write 16 CHILD CARE
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231 'osPital emPloyee needs a babysitter

one weekend per month. in mornings
8. FOR SALE to be on call two nights a week. 882-
»m, CB, and accessories. Catalog 8453.
discounts. 332-3456. 16. LOST AND FOUND

Missing-Turquoise stone necklace,
9 AUTOS sliver chain, from Howard's Pizza. A
1972 Toyota Corona Deluxe 4-door special gift from my deceased
very fine condition. Must sell $1,600 younger brother. Generous reward.
or offer. Call after 5 pm 882-1440, D.C.Lacy 882-9579m

FOR SPRING VACATION
"Trackit with-a Pass"

USA Rail Pass
-For Unlimited:Coach Travel

...14 days,—.::$.1'65"=::-:=:='-;.--':- -::—:

.,'=;=::,--::-::::-:,'---'.,;-::-';, -'::;call about:reservatIon'r'estrictlons',;- -:::::-=.,:--:=. -.-.—::—, ':,:-'. l:-—
::.—.,-,'::::-.=,:=-.:.-,-; —;,'-,—,.'=';:,-.-.--':-;::-:=,="=-:,:-','882.'-27'23,'-,'-,'.„-'-:=:—;.'„;..='.'=.,:=;,:..=--,—

'===

"0.=-'STO.t'=='8Y=.=:=-'~=;;:=:--.="==+~=-----—

K
- >." O'I'

Lait: $3.00 pep fa

3/36.50
. 3738.50...33.00
~ ~ 33.00

For details look for our
Jockey-Brand-.Underwear-Display

Sisssic Srfaf
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r
I'ONr Ksit Tshfn SMLXL
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5. The biggest misconception about yeast
is:
a) Carrying some in your pocket is good
luck.
b) It is good for hernias.
c) lt was responsible for the fall of the
Roman Empire.
d) To ferment beer, all you have to do is
drop it in the vat.
(d) To make beer taste right consistently,
Schlitz believes the yeast has to be evenly
distributed during fermentation. That'
why Schlitz gently stirs in their yeast. It'
part of their Balanced Fermentation
process. And they'e the only American
brewer who does it.
6. Chill-Lagering is:
a) A popular German country and western
singer.
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played
without clothes.
c) A new ethnic TV comedy about the
owner of an ice cube factory
d) The right way to age beer.
(d) When Schlitz ages beer, they age it
cold —very cold —down to 29.5 degrees.
lt's called Chill-Lagering. And it's what
makes Schlitz crisp, clean and bright.
7. A mini-brewery is:
a) Hidden in a basement somewhere in
Gree ktown.
b) The result of trying to make Broken
Toe, Idaho, the beer capital of the world.
c) The right way to pretest beer
ingredients.
d) Both (a) and (c)
(c) Schlitz has a mini-brewery where they
test-brew the quality of the ingredients
that go into Schlitz —before they go into
Schlitz.
ECIAL BONUS QUESTION:
True or false, the one word for beer is
Duffelbrau.
False. There is no beer called Duffelbrau.
.Just as there is no beer like Schlitz. If vou
answered this question true, perhaps you
should look into turkey ranching.

Q: 3. Hops are notorious for:
a) Their lack of intelligence.
b) Always getting to work late.
c) Losing their keys.
d) Being difficult to keep fresh.

A: (d) The freshest hops make the best beer.
That's why Schlitz vacuum-packs and
refrigerates their hops. So they'e as fresh
at brewing time as they are at harvest time.

Q: 4. The best adjunct to beer is:
a) Rice.
b) Corn.
c) Either rice or corn.
d) What's an adjunct?

A: (c) Every American brewer uses rice or
corn to lighten the flavor of their beer.
This is called an adjunct. But Schlitz
knows how to use either grain inter-
changeably. So they'e never at the mercy
of an unfavorable crop. And neither is the
taste of their beer.

Q.As your Dean of Beer, it is my scholarly
opinion that just knowing the one word for
beer is not enough. You must also know the
reasons why. Because only then will I,
Siglinda Steinfiiller, be satisfied that you have
graduated from Remedial Beer Drinking.

QUESTIONS:
Q: 1.The best water for beer comes from:

a) Big Duck Mountain.
b) Underground from Tijuana.
c) A small store in Macon, Ga.
d) None of the above

A: (d) No matter what you hear about
'naturally pure" waters, virtually all

brewers filter and further purify their
water. But Schlitz doesn't stop there. They
filter their water and then filter it again.
So when they'e through, it's purer than
the purest springwater.

Q: 2. Klages and Firlbeck III are:
a) Composers of famous beer drinking
songs like "I-Left My Shoes in Heidelberg".
b) Owners of the world's largest unknown
brewery.
c) Serving time in Sonoma, Calif., for
impersonating Arnold the Wonder Seal.
d) More expensive barleys.

A: (d) Schlitz blends Klages and Firlbeck III
barleys with the standard variety most
brewers use because they believe it gives,:~
their beer superior flavor.

A:

A:

Siglinda Steinfiiller
Dean of Beer

A:
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THERE'S JUST OHE
WORD FOR BEER.

AHDYOUKHOW IT.


